HOW TO WORK WITH
FAIRFAX EGGBANK AND IVFMD
The Fairfax EggBank (FEB) and IVFMD teams are here to support
you every step of the way to help you conceive. Below is an
illustration of the donor egg process when you choose an FEB donor.

1.

Notify IVFMD You're Ready

IVFMD and FEB are committed to making sure the process is as smooth as possible throughout your donor egg journey. By notifying
your IVFMD coordinator you’re ready to start looking for a donor, she’ll review the FEB checklist with you and coordinate any medical
requirements for you to complete before you actively search for a donor.

2. Start Your Search
Visit www.fairfaxeggbank.com. Once you register an account, you’ll have free access to a large pool of pre-screened, FDA-compliant
donors. Donor profiles will include full medical and family histories across three generations, childhood and adulthood photos,
audio interviews, and personal essays.
Contact Fairfax EggBank at info@fairfaxeggbank.com so that you can start working with your dedicated coordinator. Her mission will
be to listen to your needs, help you secure your ideal match, and make the entire process easy.

3. Reserve Your Donor

Once you express interest in a particular donor, your FEB coordinator will place your donor egg cohort(s) on courtesy hold for 7
business days. She will transmit requested medical information to IVFMD’s coordinators for your physician to review so that he/she
can determine if the donor is acceptable. This is to ensure maximum success for your cycle. Once your physician deems the donor is
acceptable, your FEB coordinator will notify you that you can move forward.

4. Complete the Match
The next steps will be to:
• Review and sign FEB’s Terms of Use agreement
• Complete the Donor Match Confirmation form after IVFMD signs it, acknowledging both you and IVFMD approve the donor
• Remit payment for the egg donor cohort fees to FEB

5. Secure the Eggs

FEB will ship your donor egg cohort(s) to IVFMD’s lab. Once IVFMD receives the cohort(s), your IVFMD coordinator will work with
you to plan your treatment.

6.

Undergo Transfer

Your success will be all of ours. Should the cohort require a replacement under FEB’s embryo development guarantee conditions,
FEB will work with you and IVFMD to process the request. Refer to the Terms of Use for more information on the guarantee.
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